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Transgenic corn has dramatically changed the way Wisconsin farmers produce corn. The amount 
and cost of pesticides used for corn production has decreased, while weed and insect control has 
improved. Fewer nontransgenic hybrid options are available to farmers (Figure 1). Early adopters 
of transgenic hybrids have often perceived lower yields, and in general for most transgenic events 
this observation is accurate. But, within a short period of time transgenic hybrids yield above the 
average of nontransgenic hybrids more frequently. This “yield drag” or “yield lag” as it has been 
called by farmers is a major obstacle limiting early adoption of transgenic hybrids.  
 
Several factors have contributed to early lower yields in transgenic hybrids. The conversion of 
normal corn to a transgenic hybrid requires numerous cycles of back-crossing. The time that is 
required to complete the back-cross process has resulted in transgenic hybrids lagging behind that 
of the normal hybrid from which it is derived for performance. Second, the conversion of normal 
hybrids is not always “clean.” Plant breeders spend time and resources making sure that 
transgenic traits work. Sometimes undesirable agronomic characteristics are strongly linked to the 
gene that conferred the transgenic trait and this “linkage” decreases yield performance. Yield drag 
and yield lag is real and costly. Finally, yield performance variability exists among transgenic 
hybrids. Transgenic hybrids are often at the top of the list for yield, but they are just as frequently 
at the bottom of the list as well. 
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Figure 1. Frequency (%) of ‘Non-Transgenic’ Corn Hybrids Yielding Above and 
Below the Trial Average in UW Trials. The N value equals the number of normal 
G*E tests in each year. 
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Bt-CB and Bt-CR Corn hybrids  
 
“Bt” is an abbreviation for the bacteria, Bacillus thuringiensis, which is found in the soil. Bt 
forms a crystal protein that is toxic to caterpillars (lepidopterans, e.g. European Corn Borer), 
beetles (e.g. Corn Rootworm and Colorado potato beetle), and aquatic flies (e.g. black flies and 
mosquitoes). After the insect eats Bt, the crystal dissolves to release a toxin that attacks the gut 
lining. Feeding stops within a few hours. The insect gut wall breaks down within 24 hours. 
Bacterial spores germinate and invade the body cavity of the insect. The insect dies from toxins 
attacking the gut wall, by a general body infection (septicemia) which is present within 48 hours, 
and food deprivation. Over 70 different toxins are formed from Bt crystal proteins. The activity of 
the toxin in an insect depends on gut pH, the presence of enzymes and reducing agents, and the 
presence of binding sites on cell membranes. Production of the Bt protein in corn continues as 
long as the corn is actively growing and declines after ear fill begins. Different plant parts will 
express differing levels of the Bt protein. A number of questions need to be addressed regarding 
long term economics, since European Corn Borer outbreaks do not occur every year. In addition, 
special resistance management strategies are required. 

 
Numerous transgenic events for controlling the European Corn Borer have been available to 
farmers including Event 176, Mon810, Bt11, Bt413, and TC1507. An example of the relative 
performance of Bt-CB event (Mon810) is shown in Figure 2. All hybrids with this Bt-CB event 
have had greater yield than all nontransgenic hybrids every year tested. Within the top 20% of the 
hybrids for yield, this Bt-CB event was similar to the top 20 % of the nontransgenic hybrids when 
it was first released in 1997, and in 2006 was 8-9 bu/A better. Mon810 by itself yields 4-10 bu/A 

 
 
Figure 2. The yield advantage of the transgenic Bt-CB Mon810 event (n= 4858) 
compared to non-transgenic (n= 8767) corn hybrids when grown in the same 
trial. The left graph shows performance of all hybrids with the event present. 
The right graph shows performance of “stacked” hybrids. N= the number of 
G*E tests involving the transgene. 
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more than non-transgenic hybrids (all and top 20% groups), but when stacked, yields generally 
were less than nontransgenic hybrids in the top 20% group.  
 
Three transgenic events for controlling the Corn Rootworm have been available to farmers 
including Mon863, DAS591227 and Mon88017. An example of the relative performance of Bt-
CR event (Mon863) is shown in Figure 3. All hybrids with this Bt-CR event had lower yields 
than nontransgenic hybrids in 2003, but by 2006 this Bt-CR event had 6 bu/A more yield than a 
nontransgenic hybrid. Within the top 20% of the hybrids for yield, this Bt-CR event was 22 to 24 
bu/A lower yielding than the top 20 % of the nontransgenic hybrids when it was first released in 
2003, and in 2006 Mon863 hybrids were 7 bu/A better. Mon863 by itself did not yield any 
differently than non-transgenic hybrids in the all group and was 10 bu/A lower in the top 20% of 
the hybrids. When stacked with other traits, grain yield was usually lower in the top 20% of the 
hybrids, except for the “triple stack” hybrids with the combination of Bt-CB, Bt-CR and 
Roundup-Ready.  
 

  

 
 
Figure 3. The yield advantage of the transgenic Bt-CR Mon863 event (n= 478) 
compared to non-transgenic (n= 1011) corn hybrids when grown in the same 
trial. The left graph shows performance of all hybrids with the event present. 
The right graph shows performance of “stacked” hybrids. N= the number of 
G*E tests involving the transgene. 
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“Liberty Link” Corn 
 
Liberty Link corn is tolerant to broadcast applications of Liberty herbicide, glufosinate 
ammonium. The gene that gives resistance to glufosinate came from a naturally occurring soil 
bacterium, Streptomycin hygroscopicus. Glufosinate is a fast acting, post-emergent, foliar 
applied, non-selective contact herbicide that controls a broad spectrum of weeds. It has no 
translocation or root uptake. It is most effective on small weeds but less effective on 
lambsquarters, drought stressed velvetleaf and large annual grasses. 

 
Within the all group, hybrids with the Liberty Link gene had better performance in all years of 
testing (Figure 4). The top 20% of Liberty Link hybrids had less yield than nontransgenic hybrids 
in 1996 and have generally improved over time so that in 2006 there were no differences between 
Liberty Link and nontransgenic hybrids. Mixed performance is measured among traits stacks. 
Stacks involving Bt-CB hybrids (Bt11, Mon810, and TC1507) perform better within the all 
group.  
 
“Round-up Ready” Corn 
 
Corn that is resistant to the herbicide glyphosate, a post-emergent, foliar applied, non-selective 
herbicide that controls a broad spectrum of weeds. It was first made available to farmers 
commercially in 1998. The transgene was isolated from a soil fungus. Two events have been 
commonly used in corn, MonGA21 and Nk603. Figure 5 describes the yield changes over time 
and stacked for the Nk603 event. Within the top 20% group, hybrids with Nk603 yielded 2 to 20 

 
 
Figure 4. The yield advantage of the “Liberty Link” T25 event (n= 887) 
compared to non-transgenic (n= 9909) corn hybrids when grown in the same 
trial. The left graph shows performance of all hybrids with the event present. 
The right graph shows performance of “stacked” hybrids. N= the number of 
G*E tests involving the transgene. 
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bu/A less than nontransgenic hybrids. Yield has continued to improve and in 2006, hybrids with 
the Nk603 transgene were yielding 11 bu/A more than nontransgenic hybrids. 
 

 
“Clearfield” IMI Corn (“IT/IR”)  
 
Corn that is resistant or tolerant to imidazolinone family of herbicides (Pursuit and Scepter) due 
to a single semi-dominant allele. To produce IT corn inbreds, corn with the IT allele is back-
crossed to a recurrent inbred parent. Hybrid corn is sold as IT or IR. IT hybrids have the gene 
from one inbred parent, while IR hybrids have the tolerant gene from both inbred parents. 
Scientists at American Cyanamid Company discovered the imidazolinone herbicides in the 
1970’s. In 1982, American Cyanamid began collaborating with Molecular Genetics, Inc. to 
develop imidazolinone tolerant corn. By 1984, Molecular Genetics, Inc. had successfully 
regenerated corn with imidazolinone tolerant (IT) genes which then allowed back-crossing to 
inbred lines. In 1992, the first corn hybrids were produced for commercial sale. These hybrids 
had a 2X to 4X crop safety level compared to imidazolinone herbicides. In 1993, Pursuit 
(imazethapyr) herbicide was labeled for use in corn. IMI corn may be good insurance where 
herbicide carryover is suspected. Numerous IMI hybrids with a wide range of maturity are 
available.  
 

 
 
Figure 5. The yield advantage of the “Roundup Ready” Nk603 event (n= 1902) 
compared to non-transgenic (n= 3703) corn hybrids when grown in the same 
trial. The left graph shows performance of all hybrids with the event present. 
The right graph shows performance of “stacked” hybrids. N= the number of 
G*E tests involving the transgene. 
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Grain yield has steadily improved with this group of hybrids (Figure 6). When first released, IMI 
hybrids yielded 29 to 30 bu/A less than nontransgenic corn among the top 20% of each group of 
hybrids. Stacked versions have not done as well as nontransgenic corn. 

 
Management needs of transgenic corn 
 
The cultural practices that are required for successful transgenic corn production are similar to 
those used to optimize performance of normal yellow dent corn. Growers should follow 
recommended agronomic practices, including the maintenance of good soil fertility and pest 
control to minimize stress and maximize yield potential.  
 
The following are some key management practices when producing transgenic corn. 
1. Select fields with high yield potential. Usually transgenic corn seed is more expensive. Plant 

transgenic corn on the most fertile well-drained soils to maximize yield and reduce stress. 
Avoid droughty as well as poorly drained soil conditions. 

2. Use crop rotations. For best results plant transgenic corn hybrids after soybean or forage 
legumes. Grain yields of rotated corn will typically be about 10% higher than corn following 
corn. This yield advantage is much more pronounced when stress occurs during the growing 
season. Another benefit of rotated corn is less pest pressure. Rotated corn will also minimize 
volunteer corn, which can cause contamination problems during pollination in waxy, high-oil, 
high-lysine and high amylose corn 

 
 
Figure 6. The yield advantage of tissue cultured “Clearfield” IMI-IT/IR (n= 257) 
compared to non-transgenic (n= 8658) corn hybrids when grown in the same 
trial. The left graph shows performance of all hybrids with the event present. 
The right graph shows performance of “stacked” hybrids. N= the number of 
G*E tests involving the transgene. 
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3. Select transgenic hybrids adapted to your growing conditions. Chose the transgenic hybrid 
best suited to your farming system. The decision should be based on yield potential and 
stability, maturity, lodging resistance, and pest resistance.  

4. Prepare a seedbed that will promote uniform seed emergence and crop development.  
5. Follow recommended seeding rates. Transgenic hybrids have different optimum seeding rates 

than nontransgenic corn.  
6. Plant on optimum planting dates to optimize grain yield. Planting early will help extend the 

grain filling period and reduce the likelihood of stress during pollination. However, avoid 
wet, cold soils that may cause emergence problems. 

7. Scout fields for potential pest problems throughout the growing season.  
 
The issue of seed cost 
 
Seed costs of transgenic hybrids are significantly higher than nontransgenic hybrids. Relative 
performance needs to be considered when purchasing transgenic hybrids. Looking at past results, 
we typically find yield differences averaging 70 bu/A between the top- and bottom-performing 
hybrids in a trial. Predicting into the future, we only measure about a 20 bu/A difference between 
top- and bottom-performing hybrids. So, at best we can only reasonably predict that any hybrid 
will be about 10-12 bu/A better than an average hybrid. These 10-12 bu/A must pay for the more 
expensive seed and/or there has to be some other advantage such as reduced pesticide costs or 
lodging. Yet, many transgenic hybrids are $50 to $150 more than nontransgenic hybrids. So, not 
only is relative performance for grain yield important, but the issue of seed cost is important to 
weigh as you consider your hybrid seed purchases. 
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